Directions & Parking Information

GPEC is located on the northwest corner of Central and Washington in downtown Phoenix, directly adjacent to two light rail stations (see map).

For parking, please park in one of our two garages.

**2&40 Renaissance Square (preferred):**
Drive southbound on 1st Avenue (one way street). The 2&40 parking garage entrance will be on your left, just south of Adams St. It’s helpful to add “2&40” into your map app to direct you south on 1st Ave.

**Cityscape Parking Garage (secondary):**
Drive southbound on 1st Avenue (one way street). The Cityscape parking garage entrance will be on your left, just south of Washington St. Take the N elevator to P2 and use the under street access to the Ren tower.

Once parked, follow the signs to the lobby of the Renaissance Tower. Take the easternmost bank of elevators in Renaissance Tower 1 to the 25th floor to GPEC. Please bring your parking ticket so we may validate it for you.

Lost? Give us a call: (602) 256-7700
(Additional parking can be found on the south side of Washington just east of Central, located underneath the Alliance Bank of Arizona building. However, GPEC cannot validate that parking).